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Crown Street Public School 

P&C meeting (the meeting) – Minutes 

Tuesday 21 March 2017 – 6.45 pm 

Crown Street Public School Staff Room 

 

Attendance 

Stacey Hession (President and 2IC CSPS Food Fete), Craig Nielsen (Principal), Ang Becroft 
(Vice President), Ang Breeze (Vice President), Alex Heagney, (Deputy Principal), William Watt 
(Deputy Principal), Jean-Paul Ameur (Secretary), Vivienne Thatcher, Dorothee Houvenaghel, 
Ross Ogden, Jeanie Stewart, Yvonne Timmins (Pre-service teacher), Gerard O’Sullivan  
 

Meeting opened by Stacey at 6.45pm. 

Apologies 

Mel Gill, Cassie Walton, Nina Field, Tiffany Wong, Nicholas Reading (Treasurer), Fran 
Nicholson, Tiffany Chow 

Acceptance of Minutes 

Minutes of P&C meeting on 22 February 2017 accepted by Ang Becroft and Ang Breeze. 

New Financial Members –  Nil 
 
President’s Report 

Stacey handed over to Ang Becroft – as President during the previous term – who provided 
the following update: 

 The Crown Street Parents and School Staff Social will be at Harpoon Harry on Friday 31 
March 2017. Please RSVP. 

 Stingless native Australian bee hives have now been established at Crown Street. The bees 
are small and require very little maintenance. Bees forage up to 800m from their hives. 
They produce approximately 1 kg of honey within 18 months of the hive being 
established. The bees provide learning opportunities for the school community. If the 
outdoor temperature rises above 40 degrees celsius, a simple cooling down process is 
implemented. Thank you to Andrew Hulls who donated the bees and hives to the school. 

 Bourke Street Public School Fete will be held in 2018. 
 Class patrons are up and running– about 20% of the classes need volunteer patrons. Mel 

Gill (the Class Patrons Coordinator) is working with the relevant class teachers to find 
volunteer parents. 

 Thank you so much to everybody involved in ensuring the success for the Stage 3 camp. 
The students had a great time.
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Principal’s report 

Craig tabled and discussed the Principal’s report including actions undertaken to the P&C 
(see attachment A). Additionally: 

 Congratulations to Stacey as the new P&C President. 
 The green fence to the side and back of the front building is being renovated. After which 

the front fence/gates will be renovated. 
 
Update on projects 
 
 Alex Heagney – the implementation of bring your own (laptop) devices (BYOD) will enable 

students to do more word processing, presentation skills and other computer facilitated 
activities. Laptops are much easier in class rooms. Also, BYOD enables more sharing of the 
computer lab. There will be a survey undertaken for stage 3 parents. A trial of the BYOD 
project will be undertaken in term 3. Literature review (?) and parents will be invited for a 
meeting to discuss the reasons for what we are doing. There will, no doubt, be issues 
during the implementation. 
 
There is a BYOD policy which also addresses child protection. The policy will go home with 
the kids. The school will not responsible for damage and maintenance to BYOD. 
 
Requirements for BYODs include – support for 5 GHz Wi-Fi, up to date anti-virus software 
installed, charging of BYOD at home. Chromebooks are not compatible. 
 
The installation of Wi-Fi in each room at Crown Street (funded by the Food Fete 2015) will 
provide sufficient wireless bandwidth for implementation of BYOD. 
 
Equity access issues are being considered where families are not able to afford BYOD. 
After the Food Fete 2017, the school will look to purchasing additional laptops. 
 
Discussion about potential sponsors? Ross?  

 
 Events team – Disco, themed super heroes, will be held this week. 
 
 Uniform update – stocktake has been completed. 
 
 Food fete – Platinum sponsor – Dolphin. Gold sponsor – Maloneys Grocer. Silver sponsor 

– Dentist on Bourke. Fete patrons from each class has been organised. Two fete patrons 
meetings are set for April 2017. 

 
 Discussion regarding the establishment of a music patron to support the music initiatives 

at Crown Street. The music patron role could be used to provide relevant information 
about the choir and ukulele club to families and to answer relevant questions. Alex and 
Craig supported the idea of a music patron. Jean-Paul volunteered for the role of music 
patron [Action – JP to discuss with Mrs Katelyn Thornhill.] 

 
Alex and William apologise and departed the meeting at 7.20 pm. 
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General Business/Items for Discussion 
 
 Ang Becroft - Learn to swim lessons – There were no 8 year old girls in the swimming 

carnival last month. Suggestion for the P&C to support learn to swim lessons for Year 2 – 
6.  
 
Craig advised of limited space allocated to Crown Street for swimming lessons. The 
proposal is for swimming lesson places to be prioritised for year. In term 4, students will 
walk to Prince Alfred Pool for swimming. 

 

The next meeting of the P&C will be on Tuesday, May 9, 2017, at 6:00pm - 7:30pm. 

Meeting closed 7.25 pm. 

 

 

 

Minutes prepared by Jean-Paul Ameur, Secretary. Draft until accepted by the next meeting. 
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Actions arising Status 
Meeting - 22 February 2017 

Undertake discussions with the CSPS P&C 
regarding the possibility of contributing 
funding towards the costs of swimming 
lessons for all year 2 and 3 kids (Ang 
Becroft) 

Completed 

Obtain details of CSPS bank account / 
relevant coding from Danielle and Kathleen 
in the CSPS office (Nick) 

Completed 

Undertake independent financial audit of 
the CSPS P&C accounts (Nick to facilitate 
with Andrew) 

Completed 

Distribute details of the 2017 Voluntary 
Contributions during week 6 (Craig) 

Ongoing 

Continue to work with the DoE Media Unit 
in relation to copyright of CSPS uniforms in 
the Domain advertising campaign (Craig) 

Ongoing 

Explore the availability of larger M size 
polo shirts uniform items (Craig / Nina 
Field) 

Ongoing 

Meetings - 2016  
Complete a P&C projection for 2017 (Nick)  
Negotiate to pay 50% of the invoiced 
amount for the kids’ area (Nick) 

Completed 

Draft of communications material for the 
munch monitor facility for uniform sales 
needs some additional content – (Nina 
Field) 

 

Launch of munch monitor e-payment 
facility for the uniform store (Ang Becroft) 

 

Revision of the CSPS moto – consultation 
with the CSPS community (Craig) 

Ongoing in Term 1. Relaunch in term 2 

Rewrite website information for the 
wishing well (Bev Shroot) 

 

Inform CSPS families of hardware 
requirements for BYO devices by the end 
of term 4 (Craig) 

Ongoing 

Approach organisations for potential 
donation of redundant, and compliant 
hardware for the BYO device project (Ian) 

 

Craig to talk to the local council regarding 
similar products in local parks and the 
possibility for an appropriate funding grant 
to purchase these bins. 

Ongoing. New heritage order in place. 
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21st March, 2017  

Principal’s Report to Crown Street Parents and Citizens Association 

Dear Members of the P&C and School Families 

I commend the students of Crown Street PS for their promotion of good will in the school and 
their involvement within the local community. The students’ community spirit has been 
acknowledged by staff, school families and the broader community. 
 
The staffs’ continuing effort to promote and support progressive teaching and learning is the 
grounding for the excellence achieved by our school. To all staff who gives so generously of 
their time and who work so tirelessly to ensure that our students achieve all that they can 
both in and beyond the classroom. 
 
Thank you to all the school families who have worked with us and in partnership with other 
community business and organisations to give their sons and daughters the best head start 
in life they could wish for.  
 
Special thanks to all members of the Crown Street P&C for their wonderful contribution to all 
areas of Crown Street school life and for their successful year of fundraising and support of 
various school initiatives. Thank you for the tremendous effort, contribution and commitment 
you have shown towards the school over the past year on the school’s P&C committee.  
 
Parents, as partners in the education process, have a right and a responsibility to play an 
active role in the education of their children. I look forward to working with all members of the 
Crown Street Parents and Citizens Association throughout 2017. 
 
Harmony Day was today - Tuesday, 21 March, is a time to celebrate cultural diversity and 
promote social inclusion within our communities. Our public schools reflect Australian 
communities and the department is committed to inclusive learning environments that benefit 
all students. 
 
Discussion items: 
 
Release of the revised Healthy School Canteen Strategy 
 
With around one in five NSW children between the ages of 5 and 16 being overweight or 
obese, the Premier has set a target to reduce childhood overweight and obesity by 5% by 
2025 as one of the Government’s priorities. 
  
In response to this, the Department has updated its Nutrition in Schools Policy to include a 
revised Healthy School Canteen Strategy. The revised Healthy School Canteen Strategy 
aims to increase the availability of healthy food and drink options by adopting the 2013 
Australian Dietary Guidelines and including the use of the Health Star rating for packaged 
foods. 
   
Under the revised Strategy, the traffic light system in the former Fresh Tastes @ School 
strategy has been replaced by a new approach of ‘Everyday’ foods comprising at least three 
quarters of the menu and ‘Occasional’ foods comprising no more than one quarter of the 
menu. 
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Schools are able to transition to the revised Strategy over the next three years, 2017-2019. 
The transition period will enable schools to be responsive to canteen operating 
arrangements, product availability and community and cultural expectations. The timeline for 
implementation is outlined below. 
  

Term 1, 2017 ·      Release of the revised Healthy School Canteen Strategy 

Semester 1, 2017 ·      Schools engage and familiarise themselves with the 
revised Healthy School Canteen Strategy 

Semester 2, 2017 ·        Schools commence self-assessment of current canteen practices and 
planning for implementation 

2018 onwards ·      Ongoing implementation of the Healthy School Canteen Strategy 

By end 2019 ·      All school canteens compliant with revised Strategy. 

  

Schools will be supported to implement the revised Healthy School Canteen Strategy. There 
is a new website that includes: 

 

 information for school staff, canteen managers, students and the broader school 
community 

 details of the food and drink criteria 
 sample menus 
 video case studies 

 

The Ministry of Health has engaged the NSW Healthy Kids Association to deliver information 
sessions across the state on the new food and drink criteria for school and canteen staff.  

 
Anaphylaxis Reminder – Please ensure NO nuts or nut products are brought to 
school  
 
If your child is diagnosed at risk of a severe allergic reaction, particularly anaphylaxis, the 
anaphylaxis procedures contain information for schools and parents designed to minimise 
the risk to students. If your child has an allergy it is important to let us know.  
 
Find out more:  
 
http://www.schools.nsw.edu.au/studentsupport/studenthealth/conditions/anaphylaxis/index
.php  
 
All families are asked to assist the children in our school who are anaphylactic. This is 
potentially a life threatening condition.  
 
Please do not send any of the following foods for your own children, whilst they are at 
school:  

 Peanuts and other nuts including cashews, hazelnuts, walnuts, pistachios, 
macadamia, brazil nuts  
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 Peanut Butter or Nutella  
 Muesli bars containing nuts or any other foods containing nuts. 

 
 

A reminder to school families - Writing school notes to explain an absence 

 

If your child is absent, you need to write a note within seven days: 

 

 It must explain why your child missed school 

 Include how many days your child was away 

 Remember to include the date or dates 

 Place this in your child’s school bag  

 Remind your child to give the note to the teacher 

 If your child is going to be away for more than three days please call the school to let 
the teacher know. You will still need to write a note when your child returns to school. 

 

Actions from the Principal’s Office 

 

Actions – working in conjunction with P&C Status – Working notes 
Revision of the CSPS moto and logo – 
consultation with the CSPS community. 

This work will continue in Term 1 and the 
first few weeks of Term 2. With a relaunch 
in Term 2. 

Determine the DoE hardware requirements 
for BYO devices 

March P&C Mtg – Presented by Miss 
Heagney 

Inform CSPS families of hardware 
requirements for BYO devices 

March P&C Mtg – Presented by Miss 
Heagney 

Principal and various Sydney AMU staff are 
working in cooperation to achieve various 
extra maintenance tasks on school site. 
This includes addition bubblers for students 
in playground, bins and more available 
seating and covered picnic tables. 

All extra maintenance tasks will be 
actioned, once the Public Works project has 
been completed. 

Release of the revised Healthy School 
Canteen Strategy 

Please read article and timeline for 
expected outcomes and milestones.  

2017 Voluntary Contribution by families Will be send out 28/3 (Tuesday Week 10) 
New toilet roll dispensers  Installation will take place Thursday and 

Friday on this week. 
2019 – Stage Three Camp New location is being found by School 

Executive, once decided, this will be tabled 
at P&C Mtg. 
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Currently Principal and Jean-Paul are 
liaising with Kate S (trained instructor) to 
provide parents and carers with potential 
‘Triple P – Parenting programs. 

Once these are decided, this will be tabled 
at P&C Mtg. With plans for these courses to 
take place in Term 2 & Term 3. 

Please remind any local families seeking 
enrolment at Crown Street Public School for 
next year, that our transition and orientation 
programs for Kindergarten 2018 will 
commence next term. 

Term 2 – Open Evening – Parents only 
Term 3 – Open Morning / Orientation – 
Parents & Carers and students 
Term 4 – Transition mornings 

Our recent 2017 LBOTE (Language 
Background other than English) return 
highlights. 

287 students enrolled 
157 LBOTE students, with 38 different 
languages spoken at home/school 

 

 

 

 


